Energy and Environment Seminar Programme  
Michaelmas Term 2012  
Judge Business School  

Seminars start at 12:30

8th October  
Jim Platts (EPRG) *The global wind industry goes pear-shaped* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 -14.00)

15th October  
Tony Wrigley (University of Cambridge) ’*Energy and the English industrial revolution’* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 -14.00)

22nd October  
Adriana Laguna-Estopier (ACCIONA) *Wind Energy in Mexico: Regulation and Project Development* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)

29th October*  
Yichi Zhang (University of Cambridge) *Economics of LNG export contracts flexibility: a quantitative approach* (Room W2.02 JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)

5th November  
Edward Crosthwaite Eyre (UKPN) *Flexible Plug and Play - “smart” commercial arrangements for non-firm generators connecting to the distribution network* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)

12th November  
Ettore Bompard (LSE) *Marked based operation & control of emerging distribution systems for electricity as complex systems* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)

19th November  
Scott Kelly (EPRG) *Introducing new methods for modelling energy and emissions from the English residential sector: combining energy efficiency, behaviour and environmental variables to improve long term projections* (Castle Teaching Room, JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)

26th November  
Michael Pollitt (EPRG) Thomas Greve (EPRG) *Designing energy electricity transmission auctions: Applications to UK Round 3 projects* (Castle Teaching Room JBS, 12.30 – 14.00)